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James F. Burke, one of the world’s greatest and most 

celebrated cornet soloists, started studying at the age 

of five, played solos at seven, and by the time he was 

eleven he was featured in a Warner Bros.’ motion 

picture “Stars Of Tomorrow.” This impressive begin- 

ning has been followed by a truly astounding career. 

Born in Port Jefferson, New York, Mr. Burke 

studied under top-ranking trumpet soloists of the day. 

He again attracted national attention while still in his 

teens, as cornet soloist on NBC’s “Children’s Hour.” 

When he was only nineteen, he was chosen by the late, 

world renowned conductor Dr. Edwin Franko Gold- 

man, as cornet soloist and first chair with his famed 

band. 

In his fabulous career, Mr. Burke has played first 

trumpet with the Baltimore Symphony Orchestra, the 

Sigmund Romberg Orchestra, and the famous Radio 

City Music Hall Orchestra in New York. Mr. Burke 

algo has been soloist with the famous “Band Of 

America” under the baton of Paul LaValle. 

This inspired collection presents James Burke and 

his extraordinary technique and virtuosity at its full- 

est. Playing his famous Buescher “400” model cornet, 

especially converted for him for left-handed playing, 

he is famous for flawless tone, exquisite intonation 

and the kind of music that captivates all who listen. 

The selections in this album represent the finest 

works ever written expressly for the cornet—includ- 

ing many by Jean Batiste Arban, one of the greatest 

soloists as well as writers of his day. The superlative 

AME accompaniment—military on one side and piano on 

the other—was masterfully arranged by Harriss Hub- 

bell, who has arranged and written for well known 

CORNET SOLOS orchestras, motion pictures and radio. In addition to 

pure listening pleasure, this collection provides un- 

matched inspiration for anyone interested in playing 

and/or attaining perfection on the cornet. 

Side One—With Burke-Hubbell Band Under Side Two To these fine selections James Burke gives the full 

prastian Of aaerise-Bupvel treatment—interpretations which are rich, authorita- 
1. DEUXIEME GRAND SOLO J.B. Arban 

1. THE VOLUNTEER tive and thoroughly delightful. 

Walter Rogers-Harriss Hubbell 
A 

» JOLENE James Burke-Harriss Hubbell 
2. JONETA James Burke-Harriss Hubbell 

3. SPRING IS NEVER ENDING .» DEUXIEME FANTASIE BRILLANTE 

Harriss Hubbell-Larry Conley J.B. Arban 
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The Cornet featured on the album cover 

4. CARNIVAL OF VENICE 4. AIDA Verdi photograph (as well as heard in the music 

of this album) is a Buescher ‘‘400’’. 
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